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Our Members
Connect Virtually
This fall WaSLA decided to try something new because aren’t teachers
supposed to be lifelong learners and embrace technology? That is just
what we do. Around sixty members are reading Passionate Readers by
Pernille Ripp and sharing their insights and questions related to how to
engage all our students when it comes to all things reading in our virtual
book club using Schoology.
I have loved seeing members suggestions, classroom libraries, and reading spaces that invite students of all ages to give a book a try. There are
so many balls we juggle in our classrooms every minute of every day and
one of those is finding just the right book for each student, which, for me,
is one of the joys of being a reading teacher. This book has given us
strategies to capture those “I don’t like to read!” students and as one
member, Christina, shared, “I am learning so much from this book. It's
also so darn readable and engaging. I just keep going on and on about
how wonderful it is!”
Below you will see just a few pictures of reading spaces from classrooms
all over our state. You might just be inspired to make a change to your
space as I have. There is nothing better than sharing and collaborating
with those who are in the same boat and trying to reach the same destination.
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Upcoming Events
Inland Northwest presents:

Upcoming Events

To register go to Seattlereading.org

To register go to Seattlereading.org

Forthcoming
Movies Inspired by
Books

Check these out!!
Last month, the Mukilteo School District hosted Jerene
Battisti and Angelina Benedetti, from the King County Library Systems. They presented “50 (Plus 1) Books for
Teens (and the Grown-ups Who Love Them).” In two
hours they book talked all 51 of these books– a literacy
teachers dream! Here are just a few that were covered:

We are looking for members to get involved with our passionate group of literacy educators. There are
many ways to get involved in your local councils and state board:


Attend a local council event in your area



Join the board of your local council-they would be happy to have you!



Have you read a great professional development book or tried a new strategy in your classroom you
want to share? Send a submission for our newsletter. We would love to spread the word. Email
waslaliteracy@gmail.com with your ideas.



Attend our state membership meeting. The next one is on June 2, 2018 at the Hawthorne Suites in
Kent. We will have someone from the state talking about the new certification guidelines for educators in the state. Free clock hours are also available!

Save the Date!!
Pernille Ripp will be in Washington Saturday, November 3, 2018
to share her passion of literacy and how to engage every reader
in our classrooms with practical strategies. Registration will
open July 1, 2018 so mark your calendars now!
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